BJH COMMUNITY COUNCIL MINUTES
2016-2017
DATE

12/08/16

IN ATTENDANCE

Sarah Jensen, Rocky Lambourne, Amanda Hatton,,, Clark Nelson, Kym
Hunsaker, Andrea Davis, Jason Ivins, Marci Olson, Denece Taylor-Begay,
Nanette Amis,Matt Nielson, Tes Soracco,Chris Julian

EXCUSED/ABSENT

Ibrahim Mohamed, Andrea Davis

GUEST
RECORDER

Rocky Lambourne

Issue

Discussion

WELCOME

●

Review & Approval of
the 11/11/16 Minutes

●

Motion to approve Minutes Kym
Hunsaker Second Clarke Nelson

Action

Vote - Unanimous voting YES

Citizenship
Participation
SSAP:
School/Student
Achievement Plan

Principal went through the plan briefly
to discuss what was in it and why.
Discussion about the data points in the
plan. New data points because the
plan is know based on Granite
Benchmarks. There is beginning of the
year pre test percentages which are
expected to be low because it is a pre
test to be used with the post test. This
allows the teachers to see the growth.
Plan was approved by all. Motion to
approve. Kym second Matt.

Vote -Unanimous approval

Viking Night

10 to 12 teachers will be coming to the
Viking night. Teachers will take care of
the academic piece and PTA will take
care of the community piece. PTA
meeting will need to take place this
month to plan for Viking night. There
part is to open the night in the

PTA meeting to help organize their
plan of action.
Clarke will contact elementaries
about advertising for the event.
Members have been asked to help
answer questions that night.

auditorium, help advertise and take
care of the ice cream bingo, and light
dinner in the cafeteria. Also room
decorations to highlight which rooms
have things going on. It was explained
that it would not look exactly like it did
before. Ideas for the cafeteria would be
to have the play projected on a screen.
Photo booth for pictures of the night to
take and have put on instagram.. Have
cast members of the play walk around
to take pictures with community
members.

Promoting the school.

School Schedule for
2017-2018

Discussed the teacher's preference on
which schedule to us the 7 period
schedule or the current 5 by 5
schedule. The teacher's preference
was 15 to 10 to stay on the current 5 by
5 schedule with an adjustment by one
teacher to change their preference
before it was announced to the faculty
to the 5 by 5 which changed the ratio to
16 to 9 for the current 5 by 5 schedule.
Kym Hunsaker expressed viewpoints of
teachers concerned about the 5 by 5
schedule. A brief discussion took place
about the concerns with the 5 by 5 and
comparing the 7 by 7 schedule.
Elective choices and the schools
programs where of big concern to the
council and keeping electives available
to students and programs. Which the 5
by 5 allows. The size of the school at
523 students does limit the choices so
to maximize the electives 5 by 5 would
be best. Time needs to pass in order to
get good data on the progress on the 5
by 5 schedule. Some of the concerns
stated are more administrative
concerns and not totally related to the 5
by 5 schedule. Council was in support
of the teacher's preference

A unanimous vote was taken in
support of the teacher's decision to
stay on the 5 by 5 schedule.
Conducted by Clarke. With the
premise that we will continually look
at the available data and discuss
options in the current 5 by 5
scheduling to help teachers. Data
needs to be gathered for two years to
make good decision on the progress
of the 5 by 5 and which subjects need
to be double blocked.

Bonneville Video

Andrea could not make the meeting but
it was reported that the video is in
progress with the district. Some district
priorities came first but she thought that
it would be finished soon.

Clarke mentioned that he would have
a conversation with Ben Horsley
about the progress of our video.

**Others

Utah scholars need volunteers.

TRUSTLANDS BUDGET 2016-2017

Salaries

FTE

$

CCA

0.1

5416.15

Funding

41569

0.075

4023.43

English

0.0867

4464.51

English

0.05

3220.91

Study Skills

0.075

5387.37

Study Skills

0.05

3112

Total

25624.37

AVID (5)

9700

Viking Enrichment
Night (25)

3296

Aides(2000)

2163

Professional Learning

785.37

Total

41568.74

Balance

0

TRUSTLANDS BUDGET 2015-2016
ITEM

BUDGETED

EXPENSED

BALANCED

Teacher Salaries

10083.51

9741.24

342.27

Aide

0

Retirement

2364.8

2279.26

85.54

Social Security

760.97

719.45

41.52

Workman's Comp

51.22

48.75

2.47

Sick Leave

77.86

0

77.86

Substitutes

77.86

0

77.86

Salary Total

$13,416.22

$12,788.70

627.52

AVID Conference

22258.3

-59.48

15 AVID Lodging

9187.56

15 AVID Per Diem

2562.46

16 AVID Lodging

6448.14

16 AVID Per Diem

630.82

16 AVID Travel

3127.58

16 AVID Conference Reg

5251

5251

0

AVID Totals

27509.3

27148.08

361.22

College Visits

733.5

733.5

Other Totals

733.5

733.5

0

TOTAL

$41,659.02

$40,670.28

988.74

Supplies

